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I :un 'e:ttrnnely gnteful for the opporrunity to · be here with you, .lnd (or the
privilege of the invitation. Not the l~st.
pan:: of the delisht in accepting the in"\'iution W4S the opportuni:y tlut it .lfforded
me to meet once a81in with a te"\'e:-cd 1nd
gre1tly admired scholar,. Dr. Albert O",tler.
Whenever we have , Iud clli.logues with the
Methodist Church n1tionlHy and. have
found difliculty in nuking distinctions b.:tween what constirutes Methodist theology
as comp;1l"Cd with, let u~ $1y, Baptist theology, wmeho'9.' th2C question 'Was invuiably

resolved by someone saying, "Will, there is
Dr. Alben Outler. He i$ Methodist theology." And so it is a great pleasure to be
with Dr. Outler again, as it was :I t Notre
Dame where the Koman ytholics broug1:.t
w together, and eulier at V:atic.lo' Council
IL
My assignment, as I un~erstand it fro~
the letter of invit.1tion ;lnd from the desc.Ciption givcn to ·you'by Dr. J;;,mcs Wud,
is to try to do a rither impossible thing cluring the forty to forty_five minutes in which
I am to spt;lk-:and that is to try t~ underuke a to;lr J'brni=on of Jewish-Christun
relations ' from a Jcwish perspective. This
prese:z:aution is intended as an ov~rvicw 'of
the IIl2jor issues and concerns as s,een in th~
Jewish community, boch in the academic
aod inceUectual aspects of the Jewish CC'!nmunity, as well
in the living experience
of the Jewish people th1t I encounter in a
v:arit:ty of w:ays in my travels arot!nd the
country and in other parts of the ",:orld. I
submit that this willIuve to be nece5!arih·
a ~wh.lt sketchy pre.;cnutioll oi thcme~,
each of which would req~ire for ar.y :.ciequate treatment a fu11Iccture. 'As you ~,al
$eC, nch of the subjects whic~ I shc:.uiJ like
to identify as being central to the c~nt
Jnvish-Cbristian agenda has spawned a ve..ry
substa.ntial literature, and each Ot .he
themes could in itself cC'nstitute the Insis
of :Ill entire seminn of not jwt on~ c:hy.
At the very outset, I should like to Juggest. that for reasons of architecture, I point
to at least three areas in which there hu
been quite substantial progress, gtO~·th, development in understanding ;lna in rebtionships between the Christian and Jewish
communities, .lnd particularly the CUnolic
and Protestant communities in relationship
""jth the Jewish community. I specify thu
because I believe we have :lnother set of
concC'rnS which are emerging out of the
present situation in relationship with the
. Eastern Orthodox churches. And these three
;lre:u, I would s!Jbmit, fall U>lcer the C;l~C
gorit:s of the increasing and seriow acten-
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cion due has beea given by tN: lUghest.
te:lching 2.uthorities 2nd institutions of the
R.oman Cztholic and the Prote,bnt communities with ugud to Christian respOnsibility
for certain_tnditions of ChristiOlD teaching
due have nurtured anti-Semitism during '
the grnur puc of the p2.St "'0 millenia.

forms of" Christian uachiog and tnditioo.
, I would subm.it · that any fair and objective reading of. what has been taking plate
in tke western Christiao community with
regard to this issue would lead · one to cooclude . dut we have passed a nujor bnd~rk in this area of concern,. a landmark
Secondly, I would submit that there h:u which must be located in the extnordi.nary
been 5ubsuntw. growth a.nd progress in me action of Vat.i ean Council 11. in its adoption
Christian development of a "theology of of the Statement on the: Jews.
•
Israel." a theology of the Jewish people in
l recall the d;tys during v.:hich I was in
the: context of a theology of the: people of Rome "as personal guest of Cardinal Bn. and; .
God. which J should like to allude: to in a of Cardinal Shehan,. who was ' theo. chair'moment. And re4tc:d to that there: bas be- man of the Amf,,:C;tn Bishops' Conunission
gUn to take: puce: a facing up to the: his- on Ecwnenism ;tnd Inter.Religious Affairs.
~ -toric amnesia that bas obtnned in churCh As :a Jew who comes out of 2 rather orcltohistory with regard to the: portrayal of post_ dox D2ckground, 2nd whose family was
biblial Judaism, Rabbinic Judaism, in the victimized on my wife's side by German
pedagogic process of Christendom. In tills Nazi anti-Semitism and on my p;trenu' side
second area-an adequate Chrisciao. under- by Russi.:a.n-Po14h anti-Semitism, I recall
sunding of the - theology of ., (be Jewish standing in Rome in St. Peter's Basilica at
"peopIe--let me 52Y we '[here" is a com- the time of the intervention of Carditul Bea
panion problem on the Jewish side:, namely, as he introduced that particular declaration.
the: issue of the Jewish community develop- and I found it simply incredible. There in
ing an adequa~ J ewish theological under· the presence of some Z,fOO Council Fathen
sunding of the pla~ of Christianity and from throughout tbe: world, the Roman
Christians in God's divine plan-which also uthOllC Church f;tced forthrightly tbe issue
~eeds to be examined in terms of the present of the c.hurch's responsibility for the ;tbuse
agerub.
"
of Scripture ;tnd the New Tesumcnt te;tcliAnd thirdly, tbcre has ,been substantial ings ;I.S it is developed in: certain tnditioos,
growth and progms in the approach on the and for the basic "themes of contempt,"
part: of Christians and Jews to their com- ;tnd literally sought to rum the church.
mon concerns as people and as communities ;tround in a totally opposite direction. Deto the comnunding- issues of social justice, spite all the. arnbiguiti::s of the language that
world community, :lnd intern.:ttiorul eco- existed in the Vatican Council decl:tntion.,
nomic development and related problems. there can be: no question that in the: perIn identifying these problems, it should ' be spective of 1,900 yean this was a m:ajor,
noted Wt progttU has been more substan- revolutionuy turmng point on the' put of
tial in some areas wn in others, 2Gd that . the Roman Church. The ugument that we
in all cues the progress is marked by some in the Jewish community v.·ho ...ere involved .
:ambiguity in temu of the unfinished :agenda. in relating: to the Rorrun C2tholic hien.rchy,
both. here and abro;td, sought to make cleat
which is still to be f:lud..
Now, let me deal in nther s~ry to those: who were $keptic:al ;t.bout tbu
fashion with the
UC3 of concern.
procee~, wu thn this wu the 'beginning,
n.unely, due of the address ;)Q the p;rt of the 6r~c Step, in a proc~.J of Chr.istian selfChristian leadersbip to the problem or :anti- purification. I am pcrsu~ded thn the evcnu
Semitism, the roots of anti-Semitism. in since' that ·ti.rnt luve more than' :Imply justiwestern culture :and the influence of certain fied tbe involvement of the Je, "ish conm;.u·
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very serious .c~nce~ in me Jewish community as to the dcpth of the commitment of
national Protenant le:adership to implementi.ng the. insights which:hne emerged O~t of
Catholic Relniorurups which clariiicd much contemPonry scholuship with regud to the
of the ambiguous language. The guidelines problenu of Christian te2.ching about antialso went on ·to dul with the b:uic themes Semitism. As of this momen~, with me ex-in a very direct way: the problems of te2.ch- ception of the Southern Baptist Convention.
ing Wt were ccntered in the misrepresenta- there is not, a single nation:!l Protestant de~
tion of the Pharuees; the coc.flicu between nomination th2t has 2 single person working
Jesus and the Pharisees; and the f.alse di- full-time on Jewish-Christi:an reluioruhips.
chotomy which portrayed Judaism" as :I re- Not a single natiolUl Prousunt denominaligion . of lunh legalism in contraSt to tion !us a person chuged with resporuibility
Christianity as a superior religion of love. to dnl with uprooting tbe sources of a.nti·
These and related questions were faced di- Sen-.itum in Protestant culture or to deal
rectly and frontally in the Bishops' Guide. ....ith the developing of more affimutive R'lines on the Catholic-Jewish Relationships, btionships between Chrisci:aDS and Jews.
The reson I begin this pmentation ....ith
which now in {;act hnc become the basis of
a major program on many kvels in the reference to anti-Semitism as the first issue
• R.onun Catbolic-community--clergy, tC::1ch- on the agenda of Jewish-Christian relationers, religious educ:ltioh, textbook revision, ships today is tiut there is a tendency on
etc.-a whole new Chriswn culture with the put or".some to feel dut there is a
regud to the church's attitudes towud peculiar kind of Jewish paranoia with reJews and Judaism has been iruugurued in . gard to anti-Semitism. I wish there were
such· a fantuy life of tbe Jewish commuthe "wake of Vatican Council n.
In a c~panion way, the action of the nity. We could de:!l with it seriously.
Wo~ld Council of Churches in 1961, which . Tngic:ally, Jews are deeply prroccupied
also sought to face these questioru, ·repre- with me problems of anti-Semitism toeb.y
sented a nujor contribution to facing the beeawe we find ourselves confronting :a
issue of anti-Semitism within me Protest.ant whole new constellation of· :anti-Semitism
and Eastern Orthodox communities. But I . internationally, with · spill-over nationally,
community comidermust confess dut there is a stnnge kind of which lw made
"out-()f-p1useness" which we experience in ably an.Ww thex days and weeks 2nd
relationship to much of the naciolUi Protes- months. The Jewish community h:as beeome
tant leadership on this quenion. Prior to the object of nunipulation by the Soviet
'Vatican Council II, perhaps 98% of Jewish- Union whicb is using :mti-Semitism, inclu.d~
nstlan dialogue
sen,:lt k2st until ing clauiC11 theological anti-Semitism. on a
calculated, systematic b;uis. The grnt para~ past tWO years'i something. like 851'0
Roman Catholic-Jewuh. It is only now be- dox confronts us of a government com- ..
ginning to turD. into a new cycle of rela- mitted to uprooting religious teaching in
tionships with Protestant leadership. We find in the: Jjfe of its own society, exploiting
ourselves POW engaged in growing dUlogue classical Russian Orthodox anti-Semitism of
with good f~iends in the Southel1l B.1ptist · the Cl.;Irist period as a ,.,ay of building its
Convention, the Lutheran Churches, the · reLationship with 'the Anb countties and of
United Presbyterian Church-howcver, suppressing intellectual dissent within its
clut's a relatively new phenomenon. In own borders.. The Soviet Union has esubternu: of this unresolved aspect of the
lished an official imtitute on anti-Semitism
Jewisb-Christian agenda, tbere is rn.son for in tbe Ukraine, with a professor writing
nity in that coopentive process with the
R,Orrun Catholic Church, because what
emerged as a mult of Vatican Council n
was the U. S. Bishops' Guidelines on Jewish-
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encyclopedia articles of an anti: Jewish char· .
acter, publishing books on "Judaism Un·
nusked," demonstrating thu the Jews for
theological reasons are involved in an international conspincy-the themes of th~ discredited protocols 0/ the EIJm 0/ Zion.
That materUl is now being imported intO
Western Europe, latin America,_ and the
United SUtes primarily by propagandisu for
the extremist factions of An.b nationalism
1 ies. There is a legitiand their radical Ie
nutc orm of Pilestini2.n m.tiona .
for
Arabs to use i~ti-Semitism as p:1ct of their
struggle against Zionism and Israel. And
this nacic., is being swamped, both in overt
and covert ways, with fOnN of anti-Semitism, including the reviv2.i of the _rinul
blood. rivals in Islamic venion!, whose ooly
parallel is the prop;lganda activity of the
Nazis aQd their sympathizen in the 1930's,
And $0 the phenomenon of Ulti-Semitism
today, as we are exptritncing it in its political and sociological ionns, ""ith ;I continued
appropriation Clf theological nurturing of
anti-Semitism· by a variety of sources, makes
this question ;I basic one in the dialogue between Christians and Jews_ And indeed.
jews are concerned :as they look to Christian
colleagues and neighbors for some sympathetic underStanding of the seriowness of
~e problem and :a.n appropriate, concerned
response. The problem ~:i11 become much
worse, rather than better, as this nuion
continues to go through its present upheaval
and tuanoil We .:Ire now in an e:ttre~ly
ambiguow situation in which the potentiality of the resurrection of a~ti-Scmitism in
demonic:. forms is here with us. As we
struggle with tbe crisis of Vittnam and
Cambodia., Je~s Ott the ODe hand are being
singled out for attack by the ndical right
because rru.ny Jewish kids are involved in.
the New Left on the campuses, and in protest movements. The radical riSht is exploiting in this country a theme of the JewishCommunist-Marxist-Zioniit conspiracy'· to
destroy America, Uld therefore the elders of
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Jewish kids react humanly by trying to cool
it. The p1J'CDts now find it incrnsingly
difficult ro speak ·out on Vietnam and Cambodia, and then because they are silent, the
New Left is now hitting the Jewish establishment for copping OUt on the moral issues
of the ""ar_ And so Jews are damned if they
do and dunned if they don't. Throughout
all of this, the themes of anti~semicism arc
being incotponted u ways of signaling messagts to the Jewish commumty "about its
continued marginality to the maipstream of
American society,
I move from that area .of concern which
is existential and deeply significant for the
Jewish sc:lf-consciowness toda.y, because
some of the other concerns which one would
prefer to talk about of tUnes :tre considered
IUJturies in the face of some of the hard
rnlity problmu of survival and the security
of the Jewish people here and abroad. But
nevertheless I think. the question of the new
contut in which Jews and ChrisciallS re-late to nch other must 1!e faced in terms· of ·
what r take to be a substantially healthy
development in OUI" encounter; namely, the
rediscovery by Christians of Judaism and
·the Jewish people. It is inc·teasingly c:leu
that for internal Christian theolGgical rnsons, as the churches go through theil- own
proem of renewal and ·reform, and find it
essentid to reconceptualize the classic tradi·
tional categories within which Christaru
have done theology, and are seeking to recover the early foundations in which the
churcb constructed her beinS, her existence,
the churches arc brought back inevitably to
fice the reality of the biblical and Hebraic
origins of the church, and of the biblical·
theological c~tegories, In the process ·of doing that, many Christian theologians and
church histori.llnJ arc- becomin! 'aware of
the viulity and the continued reality of the
Jewish people as a living witness to that
tndition "'hich many Christians now are
beginning to recover .lIS their own. And I
think it is quite clear as one studies Profes-
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sor Jules Isaac1 or Dr. James Parkes,' or any
of the' church historians who have been
writing about the C2cly centur~. that this
is a relativtly new development. In much
Christian theologiclIt writing and church
historical nuterial, Jud:lism ce:ued to exist
with the destruction of the Temple of
Jerusalem in the first century. And everything that has existed since thu time in
post-biblical and nbbinic'Jud3ism has been
3. rather anomalow kind of ching ' which
.somehow you are not able to make sense out
of. Indeed, Toynbec $aid something quite
real when he spoke of me "Syriac fossil" of
JucWsm• . He Was' speaking of sentiment
which was widespread in much Christian
thought.
Out of a commitment t~ truth, and an
effort to understand the cc3.lities of living
Judaism' (ocby, there hu now begun to de.velop virtually a new discipline of thought.
botb in tbe Ronun C.uholic :and the Prous:'
ta.nt communities, with regard to formulating a mOB adequate theology of !sne'! as a
living, vital, dywmic, "itocssing, worshipping, pnying community. One need only
cite tbe Catholic writings of people like
H-ans Kung, Gr~ory BlUm. Edward Flannery, Cornelius · Rijk, Kurt Hruby, John
Oesterreicher, Marcel Dubois, and Gabriel
Moran; in the Protestlnt community,
s.cholus such as Krister Stcndlhl, W. D.
D.avies, Albert Outler, Coert Rylersdlam,
. Roy Eckhardt, Frinklio Littell, Markw
Barth. Elwyn Smith. These and omen have
come to the firm convi<;tion that a funcbmentaUy Dew Christian theology of the
eovenaDt-2. new conception of Israel-is
required. One of the more recent formula.
tions of sach a theology of Israel which
aftimu the permanent validity of Judaism
and the CO-CxUteDCe of tbe two conOlOU,
of lsnel and the church, u to be found in
an essay by Dr. ~onika Hellwig' in the
TUl"Imo, of COlltnnpt: lnlU .."t/ IJrMl (Hoh,
ud WWlon)_
.
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Jo-urn"alo/ E.romtnicttl Sltuiic's. "Christianity
h1S been confronted with a logical dilemm.l
ih 'temu of seeing Christianity as superceding Judaism and' the fact that the Jews were
blind to the revelation of Jesw as tbe
C.heist," writes Dr. Hellwig, adding that tbe
Chrinizn poJition on the blindllei' of the Je....
rau nther hu..,iI,. O:I!; thl auumptioa wt nn h tion is I p..,t eYCM Ind ' con.is~. of .hlt
God lold us. Bci!lS ju.t and mcr"iful .... God
.ould "unnta ~n ~dcqllite rcbyins of the
truth and ru.l!icif;nt ,uppMtinS ro-idmce thu
m.ke ;t f;"ollviof;"1nS to III, Implidt ;n it iI I
dc6.nitioD. oi the "uth ...ith ,..hich revclltioll iI
eonccrll~ ... .imply 1'ubd <:onccpcual. mo",
.pecifi,,"lIy. ptopOlitioul. The proceS! of reYe_
In.ioll iI .ttn ,u communication of fully .n.pro
.lId immutable ~IICepU in a mcchlllical J..IId
puaapuiultial model Tocby we .re It .a im_
pofUlle moment of truth and opportunity, Not
only don this !;!ndult....dill, of n-nbtioa ratdu the truth claim. of the In-ish and Christ1tn
eo_uaiues ultimncly itnconcibbk. Thl
Christiall theolorian. thaalClvcs bave found that
they nil toO Ionpr .orlr. ,..id, thil ~d in 'u_
temptin, 10 IQlWU COlltanporl1"J" '!.uenio!;!,
.bout Chri.wn life. Christi... tneololY ClII no
!onser tmu.i.... iotcrrully eohuftlt ;.11 I l_o-ttOry
uninIK in _hich lnee is .cparate from nat""'
in the lIme thot it opcnted outSide of the IphCIC
of hWlWl upcricncc. We an: hein, compcll~
to rely on GUr upeOmec and obse"uion. of
the historical .itUlcion fOl the interpreulion of
God'. intUVl.lltion ill history. We liInp!y ClnnOt
ans.U the 'I..uation. of eontcmpot'l"J" ChriltiulS
ill ttrms of III ' Ulldcntandinl of rc....!teion I I
in.unlanlOUl tntu{er of {ully tOIlf;"CPtu.Ji~cd
koo_lcd,e from Ibe [u[m of IIOII-upcti(lltiol
.Ilpunuunl to the capeNnl;.! nltlltd. Roser
ShillD, of U.IIion Tbeololied .xminll"J". hu said
in a' felicitoul IIttennee that rne!nioa i. tbn
""alt ... hich a!utl the capacity for peteeption. -We ·nuy be apprcnchin, the point of d;llof\le
at .hieb Je ... isb atld Christian tbinkcn CO"" It_
tempt to UplUl to neb othrt Oil bchl\f of their
n:specti1'e cndition, Ihe melni", of those evm"
... hich ban .altered their ( apacity for perce";
DoD. Sileh ttuth-c:12inu 11M by no 11111111 be ,
m,,,uIU,. uclwi ... e. They ue fn more likely. to i
be complunentU'y, Jnd dt~dent Upol> each
~ for- fuller compnhension.
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And. Dr. Hellwig goes on
elaborate a
theology of the complemcnurinw of Judaism and ChristG.nit"y by building: on Romans
9-11. Dr. Hellwig comcs to a. conclusion
which Yehuda Halevi forecast in the
twelfth cenrury-nlmcly, th2t despite our
huaun pcrv~ity, it is quite conceiv.able
that .God in lW own plan established one
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covenant with many branches. and mat
Judaism. Christi:l.nity and Isl:l.m are branches
grafted on to the comI:llOIl-trunk. rooted in
the one. covenant. The more appropriate role
for them as sons and daughters of the c;ommon covenant is- to be complementary Uld
supplementary to each other, _nmer than
excll,lSivistic and polemical in their reb-tionships with one another.
The polemical history which dates back to
the first four centuries of our encounter,
when the syrugogue and church broke with
one another. reflects patterns dat have
deterriUned our history, our face and destiny
across the milleni.a. One recognizes the "
magnitude ,of the problem of fosterin$
mutual understanding as one surveYs the
way .i n which church history and Jewish
history textbooks continue to support this
historiography of misunderstanding each
other. As one looJu intO much of chW'Ch
historical writing and Jewish historic:l.1
writin'g, it is evident that by and brge we
are continuing to develop two different univel'tities of discourse among our young
people. To illustrate the point very brielly, .
if one reads, for example, Father Philip'
Hughes' account of the crusades in ' his
"History of the Catholic Church," and then
compares that treatment of the crusades
with the writings of such Jewish historians
2S Marx and Mugolis; Solomon Grayzel. and
~Io Baron, it is as though two separate- wU':'
versities are being described. Father Hughes
depicts the crusades as a holy, noble venture
to redeem tbe Holy und and the Holy
Ciry of Jerusalem from the hands of the
infidels. The Jews are not mentioned once
in his account" of -the crusades. But if you
read the Jewish accounts of that pc.riod, the
crusades were an unmitigated pogro-m. Jew_ish texts highlight ao. account of how at
the e~d of the nnt cru;ade all the Jews in
Jeruulem were packed intO the synagogues
and the synagogues "'ere burned. Thus, in
the Jewish understanding, the" crusades were .
fn from holy or' noble. Christians, raised o~
this reading of history, can ne'ler under-

stand why Jews shudder at the very meution of the word "crusade." Until there is
some kind of inter-disciplinary writing of
history which incorporates the corrective insights of both' our traditions, I'm afraid we
are going. to continue: to perpetuate the
problem of mutual mispcrception. and mis-under~tanding. . .
.
.
The prohlem exists on the Jewish side 2.$ it:
does on the Christun side. For' example,
Jewish historic 2ccounts of the French
Revolution and the Enlightenment are at
great v2riance with Catholic histories of the
same period. In much of the Jewish accounu
of the French Revolution, it' is- hailed u: the
salvation of the Jews. The French Revolu-:
tion enabled the Jews to achieve civic
equality for the first time in virtually 1700
yean in the Christian West. The Jewish history books never mendoo. the fact thu 2t:
the same time the French Revolution W2.$ a
pogrom against the Roman Catholic Church,
and that many of the orders of the sisters
and the priests who .are here in this country
are here as displaced persons of the French
Revolution. The convents were destroyed,
monasteries. were uprooted, most of the nu.jor universities under Catholic auspices were
eliminated by the French Rc:".'"olution in tbe
process of the disestablishment of the
Catholic Church. To many Europe:1n Chris.
~ians, who have "a gU:;J.rded· fuling ~bout
the ulcinute redemptive value of .the Revolution and the Enlightenment. they speak
a language which many Jews do not begin
to com prehiend. And so here is Ul arC:l of
unfinished business on the Jewish-Christian
agendi which is worthy of funher aplora.tio~
.
In a ceruin sense, the kind of 1ssu~ discwsed thus far 2re really very conventional
~'ays of 2pproaching the Jewish-Ch.Nt..i:a.n
dialogue. They exist without almost any
reference to tim~ In talking about JewishChristian rehdonships over the past l,9!l0
yens, one would have to hee all these _questions 2S the central, perennial questions of
the dialogue--anti-Scmicism, the theology of
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Palestine: Whether there was .1. jewish state, "
the theology of Christi~ntty-;'J well as the a JewiSh commonwealth. a Jewish sovproblem of ponraY2ls of both of our re- "ereignty, or whether the Jews lived in the
Dispersion, t~here were .1.lways Jewish. comspective historic .experiences.
Bue there is .. new cum in our rebtion- munities present in the Holy bnd. .1.lw;ays
ship which Ius be~n tnnsforming, and that communities which sought to ret.1.in .1. com~ ..mvotves the Jewish community's under- mitment 2nd loyalty to the promise given
suncUng of imlf, of itS Yocltion, of its to the forefathcn, .1.S well as to retain a
sel£hood. It is vinual1y impossible, it ,'scems commu.nity dut would point toward the
to me, in terms of any r-e:.lity-oriented d.i;.-. futUR Opromise: A very substantid presentalogue, for Christuns :lnd Jews to ulk. l\'itn tion could be m:ade on the depths to which· .
nch other unless they {:lee the centrality of the Holy L.1.nd MS penetr.1ted Jewish e.onnew Jewish self-consciousness in the sciousneu. Israel is the puce of the origins
Jewish community. Tn:lt has very much to of the ' Jewish people u a historic commudo witb tbe experience the JeW's have under- nity, and that h.1.s profound religious rne:::angone liunUy throughout the world siace ing to the Jews. Every Jewish puyer book
the June 1967 W2C in the Middle E:tst. Now, is replecc with references to the restoration
htre. toO, it is quite possible to dt:l.i with of jerusalnn to her former glory. The daily
the tnnsfomution of the Jewish under- pnyer servi.ces, the ·S.tbbath pnyer servic.es,
sundini; of pcoplchood and the Jewish rela- the pilgrim festivals of Pusover, Succoth
tionship to the land and the State of Isr:aci
(Taberrucles) and SMvouth (Pentecost)
also in quite convention"l ways. Ar,ld I are simply incompreheruible without referdamay that the overwhelming majority of ence to the «ntn.Uty of Isnel in the J~ish
the dialogues between Jews and Christuns sclf-undersuoding of the PUt, the present,
in which the issue of hrul has emerged, and the future promise. And yet, as one
and wlutever undersundings or misunder- thinks about that method of commuruastandings have developed betwten Christians tion, of ~'h.:).t Isne! hu me;ant to the Jewish
and Jews around the Middle E3St crisis, hu peopl~ historically, theologically, religiously,'
taken puce 00 the ,b;uis of these conven- litu'rgically, one becomes aware of the diffitional caugories, There u great v.1ilidity to culty th;at Jews 'ue building into their comthat. and I think every Je~'ish-Christi3n munic.1.tion to ChristianJ, because the effect
. dialogue if it is to be bas~ on 3n honest 9f tMt int~rpret;liion is to sugge$[, .1.11 right,
uoderstanding . of both p3rtners in tMt dut's a Jewish Mng-up, TMt is your Jewdialogue, mwt go through due process. It ish thing and your Jewish problem. 2nd :15 a
is essential that d"le Jewish putner of the mattet' of ecumenic31 friendship, we will
dialogue eommunic:lte to the Christun seek to undersu~d that this is yourdifficommunity that jews reenact~ almost culty. And one, in .fact, sees this in the
tnwnacicaUy in their rcspolUe to the thrC3ts . Utest unofficial Vatican d.eclantion .on the
of the· lInn.ihilation of Isnel in. lo.by and Jewish p=ople. There is a spirit of extrajune 1967, 2nd .1.n awareness of the im- ordinary friendship toward the Jews in due
portance of Israel in temu of 'i ts historic.1.1, document. And yet, [he~ is almost :an un.rd.igiow, liturgi'c al dimensions of the Jews. intended· confession that we re:ally don't
The historic nbtionship of the Jewish pe0- comprehend this whole relationship of the
ple to the hnd of Isnelliterally .1.cross J,OOO universal religious community ' and its link.
ye:a.n is co.csututive to the jewish iceotit}-, to dut p:irticul.tr land, The document states
From the begin.n.i.og of the promise given th ... , Cuholic, must simply respect the fact
to Abnh.a.ro down through every century clut there i5 a bond between' the Jewish
.there hne been Jewish .settlements in people .1.Ild the la.nd of Isr.l.e~ which. is to
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wid. reality which -"'e ean manipulate" w
until the Meniab comes a.nd woeks Wt out our owa. ends and whicn needs no symbolic::
for everybody.
.... .
~pression;
There 2l'C at kut twO profound thcolop.
ADd yet the irony of .this . monitn' i4
c.aI. i.atellcctual. spirit\121 issues dw; Jews which rational nun 6nds symbol, to be So
are struggling with in tbeit' understanding kind of buffer agairut. rnlity and therefore
of the relationship of their bt-ing adherents 'useless is that it ukes place at s tUnt: m .
'co the univeml faith of Judaism, and their . which psychotherapy and psych02n.alytis
ties to that particuh.r l.a.nd. These ace nOt have had their greuC\t dominance. Psychojwt Jewish qucstions, I submit, but are of therapy is modern westeen man's mode for
the deepest intelJc.c:tual and spiritwl im- . the pursuit of Vo·ho1eness and spiritaal
porunce to Christians ·as well What Jews bealth.. Psychotherapy deals in nothing d.sc
are struggling with as they are trying to than tbe symbol liCe oC the human being"..
W the meaning of the restoration of the and the wbole intetnal sclf.undersundiGg
sute 'of Iuul. at..'! the implications for a and self-consciousness of mUl. is mediated
universal c.n.ditjon in celation to a holy bnd., entirely through the symbol system. "The
holy places, and holy cities is euc.nwUy whole ~ of life of man is the symboL
this: we a~ engaged in the deepest kind of system that articulates the d«pest uncon-.
struggle to try to retrieve lOme validity foe .ciow awan:nesscs of man. And yet, in. the
. the meaning of ~~8iow · symbol.ism in .the public religious life the crisis o£ faith ~c
consciowncss of religious nun tOday-of the emu today is cruci.ally loatcd i.a. the qUC5homo ,dig;onu. We live at a time which tion of the colbpse of belief in religious
contemporary histWDS tell us is an ase of symbol systems.
a highly rational. mechanical culture. We
I ha"e been r=ding: some of the liuntu.re
live at a time in which the conuol of na- about the Curt"Cllt ddnte oveC" the eucharist:
tutt bas been dominated by scientific, raand eommunion. and I hne been. suudt by"
tional thinking. As Cyril Richardson has rather interesting &Dalogies to our subjec::r.. ~.
written in. Ernest johnson's book on. "Re- The question as to whether the divine presligious Symbolism," we an: likely to think ence is present in rnlity in the cwo eleof symbolism as being IOtnething essentially menu of the euc:lu.rist or in the ~un.ion;.
unnecemry. We deal in hard bets which do . or wheWr the euchuist is simply COID.not lend rmmselvcs to the symbolic. We mcmontive or the memorial of the past;.
think of a symbol as spading .for something Dises the question of the. tnmccnde:nce and.
else, and we imagine that is soon as we gra.sp the immanence of spiritual rnlity" iU the
that $OtIlCthing else, the symbol Ius served. life of ID1.Il. How the hoI}' and · the sacred.
its turn and is 'no longer of use. It ·is· the are u.perienced in. bUDl.1D existence, in. the.
SODltthing else to ",.ruch the symbol poj.nn life of the individual and of the community..
that is the ~ality, and hence we no longer are not unlik.e some of the questioa.s tba.r:
need the symbol, once we have passed be- Jews an suuggl.i.ng Vo·ith Vo·ben they ~
yond it to tbe truth that it telli.· That" is the mcn.ings of tbe Slxchnuh, the di-rine
wby as a culture we have so few symbols. presence, and its mediation. in. the life of
That is why, incidentally. in America today the Jewish. people as centered in the "bolyr
we find people trying to develop a civa ~ temple ' and the "holy" city of Jerusakm..
ligion with ci.. ic religious symbols because And so, 1 should like to suggcst that wba.t:
. the chssic, historical. traditional symbol Jews arc eng:tEed in in. seeking to articulne
systCm bas collapsed in this ratiozu1,. tech- some mea.ningful und.:-rsunding of the holiness of the Holy Land 'are the JDC2n.Lng of
nical culture. So we mugine Wt our con·
uol. of nature .brings us into direct COntact sa.cmi values, the nlidit)' of religious symSly tlut ·wel1 shelve that for tbe time heiDg,
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bois, lnu the presenee of the ncrcd in the langu:lge is never morc than a n;icdy
life of ail people. If Jews are :lble to mlke " limited synlbolism [or whlt is hlppenins
.1. valid intdlectu:ll case for the articulation
in nlture. The inusc, the religious, poetic
of ""their univeiul tndition
, in relationship or my~hic imlse, is closer thln linguistic
to thlt plrticubr historic society lnd land, . cltesories to events themselves.
then it will not hlve Ix-cn without some
It is important llso to indiclte th:le it is
rde'"lnCe for others who lre cnSlsed In the not only a ql!enion of language, but 2.5 ",·ell
struggle to try to make some sense out of . of the phaosophicll~nheriunce of the lI,'enth~ prtsent crisis in faith..
ern world: I Clnnot dwell ;l.t toO gre:lt ;.
In,"olved also in this lJuestion of the i-cb- " lensth on the question of the meup~ysiclt "
tiol\ship 01 Judlism to the land oi hncl is dualiuTu which hlVe come down to us
the problem of rc-lib:ious hngulb:e. indeed, "throush the scholl$tic tradition in which
the problem of bnSUl&e aho&ether. There is the univers;l.l hl$ been, as it were, c1ev:lted
the need to nuke distinctions ~twccn " to a. category of superior form of being,
floctual lansulse, the language of science and the plrticullr is seen l" In inferior form
and ratioRllism, and poetic, relisious, of existence. One needs. to ccld people such
mythic language which deals with reality on l$ Herbert Richa;d~n, Leslie Dewart or
another o~der of existencc. And the prob- Rosemary Reuther or some of the other
lem of the univernl and the panicuIJr h:u; newer thcolo,.;i;l.R$ today who arc cnglgcd
oCcupied for centuries the mon sophisticated. in the "de-hellcn..izltion of JO!;ml," and :Ire
pui]osophers and theolosi3ru, and it is not se~king to bl"elk down the disparities of the
going to be resolved here, not in thcse dUllisOl between essence md existence. They
waning momcnt~ of this prescntltion.
now :arc mlking the ClSC tillt one Clnnot
Much of this discussion of the univenal really ulk of universalism in lbstract lI,'lYS,
2nd the particular may be brpas~d if we n~ially In the scholastic sense, without
r-calize thu the problem is not :answerable seeing thl.t the universal docs not exist withIn the tenns in "~:hich it is proposed, simply " out its being expressed In the plcticulac, in
because they confuse the map ",.jth the the concrete experience of man. The particterritory. Th:at is 'to ny, that much of the ular h:l.S no melnins without its being a
factual Ilngulose whicb we usc in our con- form of representation of universal mtanventional discourse "to(ily is something like ings.
the nl:ap ,·:hich absulcu from ihe reality of
In much of the newer writings and theexperience, lnd it has the sune rebtionship ology thlt hls been developing in recent
to reality thu the map has to all of the yelCS", there" is a clue which can help us
richness and tne depth and the vitality of understand ~ch other on this question.
the terrain. Good and evil arc abstnct cate- There is l sense in which Jews Cln undergories, and catesories do not perform their sund themselves as they"reflect this through
function unless they are kept distinct. Cbrinun .sclf-undem:mding when ChrisTherefore, it is perfectly proper thlt the t~ns 5pelok of the church uruvc.rn1. There
concepts of good and evil be distinct, dUll- is ~ projection of the conception of the
istic, ir~concilab(e, and thl t they be Jiml church in its idell-typical .sense which is
"and clear as any other mCl5ure. But the nleuilnic, eschltologic:lI, and which spelks
problem oC the duality, or the inherent con- of the cburch universll as :an lnstrument of
tradiction betll:een the uniyetsal and the God's acticm involving the whole bumln
particular arises only when the lobstracc is family. Jews undent:lnd thlt tension beconfused with the concccte, and when it is tween the universal and the particular "",·hen
thought thl.[ these are clearly di!tinsuishlblc they speak of t~e Lord God of Isnd beinS"
entities in the natunl universe. Factu;l.l the Lord God of all lhe n;l.[ionl. Indeed,
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one of our getat scholars, Solomon Schech:
rcr, spoke of "c.uholic huel," as universal
as is the church univerSl.L Yet in terms of
the reality in. which the church universal
is experienced by iu communicanu, that
experience is not unlike thlt with which
Jews are wrestling today. Herbert RichardSOD in his book, Towlmis 1m A7JlC'rican
Thtology, rru.kcs the observation that if one
really wanu to understand the Christian
situation. one must undecsund Christunity
as a univers:al church· as it is cxpe~nccd in
its spatial centers: That is to uy, one can
really not speak of the church uninrsai or
.the universal ChriStian faith apart from
the various historic forms in which it was
cxp!rienced by iu communicants an4 continues to be experienced today, Thus ne
says that Christunity exists in the modality
'of latin_Hispanic culture, and that is utin
Christianity. And latin Chriswnity informed Latin-Hisplnic culture, shaped it.
and was in tum duped by it. But one
cannot spe;tk. of the universal church in its
Protestant R.eforrrution form without understanding the degree to which the Reformation tradition was deeply implicated in
the culture, the lociet}', the economics, the
policies, of northern-western Europe, and
the degree to which the Reformation church
cannot be undencood apart from the de- ·
gtee to which the culture, the societi, the
history sh.:lpeO the church in its deepe$t
spiritual fonnation. And obviously, as one
loolu at Byzantine culture, one cannot. understand the Byzantine Orthodox Church·
apart from its relationship to the Byzantine
Empire and the degree to which the imperial
form of that culture shap...-d the imperial
theology and the very hierarchical and
ecclesiastical structures of that · church.
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That was the spatial. center. of the Orthodox
Church. Thc Latln-Hispanic world. with iu
cult!lr'C, provides the spacial center of Latin
Christianity, JUSt n northwestern Europe
provides the · spatial ce.nte.r for Reformation
Christianity. Today, as Richardson says, the
spacial center in which whatever~Rally significant, dynamic theology will develop in
ProteSunti!m, and perhaps Catholicis~, will
~ the dyn:lIruc centers of American c~hure
u Christianity secks to enpge scientific,
technological civili~tion there.
I would submit th2t the land of Isne.!
n:pres~nts for the Je~ish people the spatial
center of Judaism. The experience of Christ~ndom and of Christunity's cncounter with
history and modernity which has taken
place in these variety of spatial centers finds
iu analogies in the ·way in which Judaism
is seeking to cngage modernity and history
in the 11nd of lsr:teL The disparity in. our
perception of this has more to do with demognphy, with tbe quantity of pcrsons than
with the essential n:luionship. Had there ·
beeD. five hundred million Jews in the world
with lsnel .:IS its spuu! center, undoubtedly,
there may . have been other spatial centen
·.flowing OUt in the dispmion but related to
Isnel u the center of Jewish cultural, religious life, historical origins, and messianic .
promise for the future.
.
The degree to which Jews ue able to re~
solve the n:1atioruhip in construcdve: ways,
are able to monliz.e and spiritualize their
relationship to that spatial center, to chat
degree we: are engaged i:t an understanding
which indeed is uniquely Jewish, but .hope..
fully, may h.:I.Ve some instruction for others
who are concerned about the pr~t spirit.
ual crisis for the w~ote of nunkind.
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